tested:
Super-DACs

CanKrellexcelwiththeCipher?

Sixnewmodelscompared

firsttest:
Wortd's
ourverdict
onthe
Moon,
NuForce,
LavryElectrocompaniet
Cyrus,
player
newflagship
gohead-to-head
fromf1,000
andM2Tech
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Silver
Cipher

SACD
maybea nicheformat,butto Krellit's
still
a seriousbusiness
saystimmyHughes
ashe

player
reveats
itsnewftagship
exctusively
new high-end SACD
player from Krell is a i
welcome surprise.It
shows there's still a
market for the medium. True,
SACD software issues are somewhat
limited and the format risks being
supersededby high-res dor+.nloads,
but mary small classical and jazz
labels still support SACD and issue
new titles each month.
This is where the new Cipher comes
in, replacing Krell's popular EV505
SACD player. It promises an
improved performance - especially in
terms ofRed Book CD playback and
while this is verywelcome, it's as an
Hifiqx*E ocToBER2011

SACD player that the Ciphei will
stand or fall. Fortunately Ikell has
spared no effort to make it as good as
possible - with both formats.

Discaccuracy
The Cipher is an advanced digital
disc player offering users a choice of
SACDand DVD-Audio playbackin
two channel and multichannel
surround formats. The ability to play
in surroundis unusual- many purist
audiophile SACDplayers dispense
with this option, offering just two
channel playback.
There'sa choice ofthree fixed-level
analogue outputs: RCA (unbalanced);

tr DETAILS
PRODUCf:
Kre[[Cipher
ORIGIN:
USA
TYPE:
ptayer
CD/SACD
wEtGtff:
13.2K9
DIMENSIONS:
(l/VXHXD)
440x150x440mm
FEATURES:
. Independentpower
suppliesfordisc
drive,digitaland
analoguesections
. lndividualDAG
for positiveand
negativesignalsin
balancedoperation
. BalancedxlRand
CASTaudiooutputs
. Ableto ptayDVD-R
andAudioDVDsthough not DVD-A
. SunoundSound
capability
DISTRIBTJTOR:
AbsoluteSounds
IEI.IPHONE:
02049773909
WEBSlTE:
kellonline.com

)(LR Oalanced) and - for those
using Krell amplification with the
appropriate inputs - a special
four-pin CASTsocket (CASTis
claimed to offer a significant
improvement in sound quality).
An output for subwoofers is also
included in the mix.
The Ciphet's disc drive is
mechanically isolated from the
main chassisand the mount
usescompositematerials to
minimisel4!_rarion-inducederrors.
Suategically placed damping is
used to reduce mechanicalresonalce
and I(rell's customiseddisc-drive
firmware is claimed to improve
disc-reading accuracy
SACDdisc transports can be
temperamental and some players
gained a reputation for being
mechanically noisy and unreliable.
Fornrnately, the transport used in the
Cipher is very quiet and seemsto
play a wide range of discs without
complaint. CDs that jump or suffer
dropout on our other players, played
perfectly on the Cipher.
Separate lasers for CD and SACD
are employed and these are
indMdually hand-calibrated for
www.hifichoice.co.uk
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accuracy.All signals are fed into a
custom-designed l(rell anti-jitter
module and this is said to reduce
jitter to virnrally unmeasurable
levels, resulting in a perfectly clean
SACDIIEVER
digital signal
QUITEcaptured
the public's
D/A conversion is via apair of
imagination,so
balanced 24biA !9 2ffi2 D ACg
is it stillworth
takingseriously?
Most players use a single DAC
Classicalmusic
for each channel, but lftell uses
has,byfar, the
- its DACs in pairs and con-figures
greatestnumber
oftitles (iust over'
them to operate in balanced mode.
3,500),Jazztitles
So,'balanced' operation occurs
numberalittle
throughout the signal chain - from
over1,000,while
rock/poptitles
digital'through to analogue.
bring up the rear
Usefully, the Cipher can play DVD-R
at about700. lf
data discs- though not, it seems,
yourtastein music
is predominantly
DVD-A discs. Prior to the launch of
classical,SACDis
SACD, one or two small audiophile
wellworth goingfor
labels released audio-only DVDs with
because
manyofthe
smallerindependent a sampling frequency of 4BkHz.
labelsarevery
These provided better-than-CD sound
committedto
quality and very long (over three
the cause.
Onthe rockfront,
hours) continuous playing time.
manySACD
releases
As an aside,EMI issuedits 2005
arenowout ofprint,
three-CDset6f Wagner'sTrtstanund
and pre-owned
examplesoften
Isolde as a special limited edition,
sell for inflated
with a bonus audio DVD containing
prices
'collectof
the complete recording on a single
on accountoftheir
rarityvalue,
disc lasting three hours and 47
WhetherSACD
minutes in 5.1 DTS Surround
titles will stilt be
Sound. The Cipher proved able to
availableto buy in
I
(say)ten yearstime
play ttris disc and could even deliver
is hardertopredict.
the DTS information.
But,strang€rthings
So, if you have any music DVDS,
havehappened;
you'll be able to listen to them via the
lookat the wayvinyl
hassurvivedagainst
Cipher (most SACD players can't do
alI odds.
this). Another slightly unusual
feature is the provision of userselectableoulput filters; two for CD,
and four for SACD. These alter the

out-of-band frequency response and
output gain - see Talking Point
overleaf for more information.

Gonfidence-building
The Cipher features all-a.luminium
casework.Being non-magnetic,
aluminium is a good material to use
for hi-fi casing, reducing the effects
of magnetic eddy-currents.It costs
more than steel, but can be relied on
to deliver a smoothe4 more open and
natural sound. Finish is excellent,
and the'Ciphef centre panel looks
very attractive.
There are about thirty small
press-buttons on the front panel something that appeals to the inner
geek in all of us - giving the Cipher a
complex'techy' look. Fornrnately the
button layout is logical and inruitive,

yougeta
"OnSACD
holographic,
almost3D

impressive
effectwith
widthanddepth."
so you instinctively find the right
one. The buttons have a nice solid
feel and operation is smooth and
confidence-building.
At a cool fI2,255 (including
VAT) the Cipher is not cheap.
Although well made and beautifrrlly
finished, we'd not say it offers
'battleship' build quality Howeve4
excessivelyheavy build is not
always advantageous. From the
standpoint of resonanceand energy

tit:

:,
l

O #ffiml*:RGA(unbalanced)
O
DigitaloutpotsRCA(s/PDIF),
Optical(IOStllll0
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storage, a light but solid case (as
here) is often best.
Sound qualiry is likely to be the
determining factor when it comes to
decidingwhether or not the Cipher
justifies its hefty price tag. But give it
a good SACD and it delivers a quality
of sound that even the finest CD
players cannot equal.

Smoothtonatity
The Cipheds exceptionally lucid
presentationis notable for amazing
clarity and astonishing fine detail.
Musically the sound is open, lean,
and crisp - not the least bit warrn
or romantic. At the same time,
there's impressive refinement and
(despite tfie sharpness) a smooth
neutral tonality
Playing SACDson the Cipher
forcibly demorutrates the limitations
of conventional Red Book CD. SACD
offers a transparent openness, plus a

taincircuitboeds
tronlnnetontrolboerd

@

wealth of fine detail that even the
best CDs can't match. There's a
predictable'sameness'about CD
*rat SACD eliminates - the latter
has a farwider range oftone colours
and dynamics.
If anything the Cipher widens the
sonic gap between SACD and CD.
On difficult, demanding SACDs,the
extra detail and information being
delivered over CD is really apparent.
Yet, despite this, CD via the Cipher
proves very listenable - especially
when judged on its own terms and
not dtecdy compared.
We had another SACD player on
standby to provide a comparison
point for the Cipher and this
cheaperplayer made the sonic gap
between CD and SACD seem less ,
apparent. While SACD always edged
it over CD, the difference between
the two is much less than it was with
the Cipher.
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UIIUSUATIY,IflE
Cipherhasfour userselectablefilters.
CDhasa choiceof
two settings, while ,
SACDhas four.
CDFilterOnehas
a very steep rolloffcharacteristic
above20kHz,while
FilterTwoproduces
a gentler roll-off,
deliveringa sligtrtly
moreopensound.
SACDusershave
a choiceoffour
filters. Filter One
hasthe samegain
as the two CDfilters
andoffercthe
widestbandwidth,
havingaresponse
outto 180kHzand
a gradual roll-off.
FilterTworeduces
the high-frequenry
bandwidthto
75kHz,with the
steepestroll-offand
an increasein gain
of3.5dB.
FilterThree
limits bandwidth
to 80kfl2,with a
slightly gpntler ro[offand an increase
in gainof 5.5dB,
comparedto Filter
One.FilterFour
limits bandwidth
to 90kHzand hasa
sligttly gentler rolloffthan Three,with
an increasein gain
of 5.5d8compared
to FilterOne.
On CD,the tlivo
filters soundhirly
closeandthere
isn't a lot to choose
betweenthem,
FilterTwosoundsa
shademoreairy and
open,while Filter
Oneis a little more
tigttly-focussed and
'darkef-sounding,
On SACDyou have
a choiceoffour
filters.Although
FilterOnehasthe
widestbandwidth,
itsoundssliglttly
darkerandmore
closed-inthanThree
and Four- probably
becauseofthe latefs
increasedgain.
Subiectively,
FiltersThreeand
Fourofrerthe
highestgain,with
FilterTwohaving
slightly moregain
than FilterOne,
but less than Three
and Four.Filter
settingsThreeand
Foursoundslightly
more'alive'and
impressive,but
OneandTwoseem
to offer greater
focusandsligtrtly
better control.
Got it?
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Via the latte4 we experienced levels
of detail and darity that no CD player
could approach. The Ciphet's ability
to separate-out individual voices and
instruments is almost uncanny,
making CD sound'closed-in, bland,
and predictable by comparison.
Impressive stuff!
Stereophonically the Cipher images
exceptionally we[ creating a broad
precisely defined soundstage notable
for the solidiry of individual voices
and instruments. On the right SACD,
you get a holographic, almost 3D
effecgwith impressivewidth and depfi .
SACDssound cleane4 too. Playing
CD, the Cipher minimises that
slightly'furry' coarsenessyou tend to
get on massed violins or heavy brass,
delivering avery clean end result.
But SACD sounds noticeably fresher
and more alive, with crisper
transients and a wider range of
dynamic contrasts.
The top end is more opensounding, without a trace of tonal
hardness. In comparison, CD sounds
a shade muted and not nearly as
ftansparent. Despite these
limitations, the Cipher makes a prefty
good fist ofplaying CDs,so that while never quite as good as SACD you're still able to listen wittr
pleasure and enjoy the music.

Wel[-heeledaudiophiles
Iftell's new Cipher is an exceptional
digital front-end, gling state-of-theart replay of conventional CD and
SACD formats. It's via SACD that it
really shows its metde, delivering
results that combine stunning clarity
with amazing dynamics,plus impressive
naturalaess and refinement.
It would be equally at home in a
purist twin channel system, or a
multichannel sunound set up. While
only the most well-heeled audiophiles
will be able to consider purchasing,
the Cipher certainly delivers the
goods and offers results *rat will be
hard to bette4 regardless of price. o
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highty
Ul(EVivid,
detailed
sound;plays
DVDs(audioonly)
input;
Itl$l[E Nodigitat
'Perfection'doesnt
comecneap
amazing,
WESAY:An
product
hugelyversatile
- SACD
hasrarely
sounded
sogood
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